Abstract. In this article we present a new technique to obtain a lower bound for the principal Dirichlet eigenvalue of a fully nonlinear elliptic operator. We ilustrate the construction of an appropriate radial function required to obtain the bound in several examples. In particular we use our results to prove that limp→∞ λ 1,p = λ 1,∞ = π 2R 2 where λ 1,p and λ 1,∞ are the principal eigenvalue for the homogeneous p-laplacian and the homogeneous infinity laplacian respectively.
Introduction
Let Ω ⊂ R n be a domain and Lu = F (u, ∇u, D 2 u) a differential operator. We consider the Dirichlet eigenvalue problem ( 
1.1)
Lu + λu = 0 in Ω u = 0 on ∂Ω.
We are interested in the principal eigenvalue of −L, that is the smallest number λ ∈ R for which the Dirichlet eigenvalue problem (1.1) has a non-trivial solution.
Our goal here is to introduce a novel technique to obtain a lower bound for this value.
Along the whole paper we will consider solutions in the viscosity sense (see [8] ), this will allow us to consider fully nonlinear operators like Lu = F (u, ∇u, D 2 u). In this general framework we define the principal eigenvalue through the maximum principle as in [1] . That is, we let λ 1 (Ω) = sup{λ ∈ R : ∃v ∈ C(Ω) satisfying v(x) > 0 ∀x ∈ Ω and Lv + λv ≤ 0}.
This definition allows us to consider operators in non-divergence form. In [1] the authors proved that for uniformly elliptic linear operators the value λ 1 (Ω) defined above is indeed the principal eigenvalue of −L. This work opened the path to develop an eigenvalue theory for nonlinear operators.
Let us mention some previous work that deal with the operators that we will consider as examples to illustrate our general result. The Pucci extremal operators were studied in [7] . In [5, 6] it is proved that the number defined above is the principal eigenvalue for a class of homogeneous fully nonlinear operators which includes the homogeneous p-laplacian (see also [12] and [14] ). In [10] this was done for the homogeneous infinity laplacian. The eigenvalue problem that arises as limit of the problem for the p-laplacian was considered in [11] . Other questions were (a) A eigenfunction in a ball.
(b) The radial function required in the main theorem. Figure 1 . Radial functions that allow us to obtain bounds for the principal eigenvalue addressed in more recent work as problems in non-smooth domains [3] , unbounded domains [2] and simplicity of the first eigenvalue [4] . The lower bound that we obtain in this article depends on the largest radius of a ball included in Ω. We define
From the definition of λ 1 it is clear that the first eigenvalue is monotone with respect to the domain, that is
and hence we can obtain an upper bound for the principal eigenvalue by computing this value for a ball. We can do this by constructing a radial positive eigenfunction. Therefore, we have to provide a radial solution φ(r) to the equation (1.1) such that φ(R) = 0 and φ (0) = 0. The eigenfunction will look like the one in Figure 1a .
In this way we can obtain an upper bound for the principal eigenvalue by solving certain ODE.
Our main result provides an analogous construction to obtain a lower bound for the principal eigenvalue. This time we require a radial solution φ(r) to the equation Lu + λu = 0 defined in the punctured ball B R \ {0} such that φ (R) = 0 and φ(0) = 0. The function will look like the one shown in Figure 1b . In this way we can obtain a lower bound for the principal eigenvalue by solving an ODE. The lower bound will be the value of λ for which we can solve the ODE.
Since our bound only depends on R, our technique is well suited for example for L shape domains where considering a ball or and strip that contains Ω gives poorer results or can't be done for example if the L shape domain is unbounded. Even more, our technique is well suited to obtain sharp bounds for certain operators as will be shown in the example section.
In the next section we state and prove our main result and then we outline some extensions. Later, in Section 3, we compute the bound explicitly for the homogeneous infinity laplacian, for the homogeneuos p-laplacian and for other operators. We prove that for the homogeneous infinity laplacian the principal eigenvalue is
2 . In addition, our bound for the homogeneous p-laplacian proves that lim p→∞ λ 1,p = λ 1,∞ .
Main theorem
Let Ω ⊂ R n be a domain (not necessarily bounded) and Lu := F (u, ∇u, D 2 u) a fully nonlinear operator. Here F : R × (R n − {0}) × S n×n → R where S n×n denotes the set of real n×n symmetric matrices. As we are interested in operators like the homogeneous infinity laplacian and p-laplacian which are not well defined where the gradient vanishes we will give a suitable definition of solution that includes these operators.
Let us recall the definition of viscosity solution. Since F may not be continuous when the gradient vanishes we need to consider the lower semicontinous F * and upper semicontinous F * envelopes of F . That is,
and
Definition 2.1. We consider the equation
(1) A lower semi-continuous function u is a viscosity supersolution if for every ψ ∈ C 2 such that ψ touches u at x ∈ Ω strictly from below, we have
(2) An upper semi-continuous function u is a subsolution if for every ψ ∈ C 2 such that ψ touches u at x ∈ Ω strictly from above, we have
(3) Finally, u is a viscosity solution if it is both a sub-and supersolution.
Remark 2.2. We have given above a definition of viscosity solution that is well suited for the equations that we will treat in the next section. The definition can be slightly different depending on the context, see Section 9 in [8] . We want to remark that these differences have no effect in our results.
As we have mentioned in the introduction, we want to obtain a lower bound for the principal eigenvalue of −L given by λ 1 (Ω) = sup{λ ∈ R : ∃v ∈ C(Ω) satisfying v(x) > 0 ∀x ∈ Ω and Lv + λv ≤ 0}, where the last inequality holds in the viscosity sense. Let us recall that here
We are ready to state and prove the main theorem of this paper. Theorem 2.3. Suppose φ(r) is an increasing radial function defined in B r for some r > R with φ(0) = 0 and λ ∈ R is such that
Proof. Let us consider v : Ω → R given by
Since φ is positive outside the origin so is v inside Ω. If we prove that Lv + λv ≤ 0 for the given value of λ, we obtain the desired inequality. Let us consider x 0 ∈ Ω and ψ ∈ C 2 such that it touches v at x 0 strictly from below. Since Ω is an open set, there exists y 0 ∈ ∂Ω such that dist(x, Ω c ) = dist(x 0 , y 0 ) and we can consider φ y0 (x) = φ(x − y 0 ). Then v ≤ φ y0 and coincides with it at x 0 . So ψ touches φ y0 at x 0 strictly from below and hence ψ satisfies the inequality. This shows that Lv + λv ≤ 0 in the viscosity sense as desired.
Remark 2.4. Given r if we are able to construct φ for certain λ(r) that depends continuously on r since λ 1 (Ω) ≥ λ(r) for all r > R, we obtain λ 1 (Ω) ≥ λ(R).
It may be the case that we could not construct φ as required above (see Example 3.3). In that case we can modify our construction in order to obtain the lower bound as follows. Given δ > 0, we consider
Theorem 2.5. Suppose φ(r) is an increasing radial function defined in B r \ B δ for some r > R δ with φ = 0 on ∂B δ and λ is such that
Proof. The proof is completely analogous to that of Theorem 2.3. We have to consider v(x) = φ(dist(x, Ω c δ )) which is positive in Ω since dist(x, Ω c δ ) ≥ δ for all x ∈ Ω. And we prove that v is a supersolution at x 0 by considering φ y0 (x) = φ(x − y 0 ) for y 0 ∈ ∂Ω δ such that dist(x 0 , Ω c δ ) = dist(x 0 , y 0 ).
Let us make some comments regarding R δ which will be useful when applying Theorem 2.5, see Example 3.3. We observe that R δ ≥ R + δ but equality is not true in general. This can be seen by considering an U shaped domain, if δ is big enough the 'hole' inside the domain is covered and then R δ is strictly bigger than R + δ. Let us prove that the equality holds for convex domains.
Proof. Let y ∈ Ω δ such that BR(y) ⊂ Ω δ . Let us show that BR −δ (y) ⊂ Ω, and hence R δ − δ ≤ R as desired.
Suppose not, let x ∈ BR −δ (y) \ Ω. As x ∈ Ω and Ω is convex there exists a plane though x such that one of the half-spaces defined by this plane is disjoint with Ω. Now, points in that half-space at distance greater that δ from the plane are not in Ω δ but this is a contradiction since BR −|x−y| ⊂ Ω δ andR − |x − y| > δ.
Remark 2.7. We have considered the Dirichlet eigenvalue problem given by
Lu + λu = 0 but we can consider a more general version of the problem Lu + λM u = 0, where M is a given differential operator, or even more generally
As examples of this general situation we can consider M = |u| α u as in [6] and G(D 2 u, ∇u, u, λ) = min{−∆ ∞ u, |∇u| − λu} as in [11] . Theorems 2.3 and 2.5 also hold in this more general case.
Examples
In this section we compute explicitly the bound for the principal eigenvalue of the homogeneous infinity laplacian, the homogeneuos p-laplacian, the eigenvalue problem that rises when considering the limit as p → ∞ of the problem for the p-laplacian and Pucci extremal operator. We denote λ 1,∞ and λ 1,p the principal eigenvalue of the homogeneous infinity laplacian and the homogeneuos p-laplacian, respectively. For the homogeneous infinity laplacian we prove that the principal eigenvalue is given by λ 1,∞ = π 2R 2 . For the homogeneous p-laplacian our bound allows us to prove that lim p→∞ λ 1,p = λ 1,∞ , see [14] for a different proof of this result.
Example 3.1. Here we consider the homogeneous infinity laplacian, which is given by
The eigenvalue problem for this operator was studied in [10] . We want to prove that
which gives us an explicit new characterization of the eigenvalue.
On the one hand we have that
2 . It is easy to check that
is the corresponding eigenfunction. On the other hand it is easy to verify that
, it is radially increasing in B R and φ(0) = 0. Hence Theorem 2.3 allows us to conclude the desired result.
is an eigenfunction for stadium like domains. As can be seen in the proof of Theorem 2.3, it is a supersolution to the equation. In the same way it can be shown that it is a subsolution by considering the eigenfunction in balls of radius R contained in Ω. Let us mention that in [9] stadium like domains are characterized by considering a Serrin-type problem for the homogeneous infinity laplacian.
Example 3.2. We consider the homogeneous p-laplacian, that is
When we look for radial solutions to the equation ∆ H p v + λv = 0 in B R , we obtain the equation
The general solution is given by
where
and J α and Y α are Bessel functions.
In [13] the eigenvalue for a ball B R is computed,
where µ
is the first zero of the Bessel function J −α . This implies that
We want to construct an appropriate function to apply Theorem 2.3. We consider the case p > n (we analyse the case p ≤ n in the following example). We observe that
.
As we require v(0) = 0, we have to take
and we can take v increasing up to the first zero of the derivative. We impose v (R) = 0, that is
Then,
and we have that
. Now let us consider the limit as p → ∞. Since α → 
We have proved that lim
Example 3.3. If we consider the case p ≤ n in the previous example, the ordinary differential equation (3.1) has no non-trivial solution with v(0) = 0. Hence we apply Theorem 2.5. We can take v(r) = cr α J α (ηr).
Then v (r) = cηr α J α−1 (ηr).
If x < y are zeros of J α and J α−1 respectively, we can choose the sign of c such that v is an increasing positive function in the interval (x/η, y/η). Let us assume that we can choose δ such that δ/R δ = x/y (we can do this when Ω is convex and hence R δ = R + δ as stated in Lemma 2.6). If we take η = x/δ = y/R δ we obtain that v is an increasing positive function in the interval (δ, R δ ) and we can apply Theorem 2.5. In the case that R δ = R + δ, δ/R δ = x/y implies that δ = Rx y−x . Then η = y−x R , and we obtain p − 1 p
Let us observe that the same can be done with Y α instead of J α . Let us make some explicit computation in a particular case, for the Laplacian in dimension 3. We avoid the term 1/p in the operator and consider the equation ∆u + λu = 0 in Ω ⊂ R 3 . We have α = −1/2,
The distance between the zeros of the function and the subsequent zero of its derivative increases and approaches π/2. Hence, we obtain π 2R
Example 3.4. We consider the equation
is the infinity laplacian. This equation arises when considering the limit as p → ∞ in the eigenvalue problem for the p-laplacian, see [11] . In this case the principal eigenvalue is 1 R , we can prove this fact in the same way as in Example 3.1 by considering u(x) = R − ||x|| and φ(x) = ||x||. When u(x) = φ(r) is radial, the eigenvalues are φ (r) with multiplicity one and φ (r)/r with multiplicity n − 1. Since we require the function to be increasing, we have φ (r)/r > 0, let us consider the case φ (r) < 0. We obtain the equation We can obtain the bound as in the previous examples. Let us illustrate this with a particular case. With γ = 1, Γ = 2 in dimension 2 we have α = −1/2 as in the end of Example 3.3, we obtain π 2R 2 ≤ λ 1 (Ω).
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